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By the Associated Press
KALAMAZOO, Mich. She stepped out onto the

high bar with a look of determination, quivering while she
tried to steady herself. The crowd gasped when she lost
her footing, then broke into cheers when she twirled her
tail around the bar, saving herself from a 15-inch drop.
Welcome to the second annual Rat Olympics, a lesson

in patience, sensitivity and positive reinforcement.
Since June, about 50 psychology students at

Kalamazoo College have been training 11 white, pinkeyedrats to inch their way across the 2-foot-long, quarterinch-widewooden bar, jump hurdles and climb a 5-foot
vertical screen.
With a piece of chocolate chip cookie as bait, the

beady-eyed entrants in the Tri-Rathlon also had to climb a

five-step ladder and make their way through a tunnel and
a pan filled with an inch of water, to which most rats have
an aversion.

"I was really afraid of them when we started, but
they're really very sweet," said junior Robin Lake, 19, of
Traverse City, Mich., as her rat, Mimi, crawled across her
shoulders.

Professor Lyn Raible, who is researching brain
chemicals that affect rats' sexual behavior, said it all
started as a way to teach her students about learning and
conditioning. But it turned into an ethics lesson.

"In some of my classes we do live animal experiments
with the rats and I found this teaches sensitivity," she
said. "They realize that rats have personalities and feelings,and it makes them think twice before they do their
experiment."
Though some students refused to touch the rats at first,
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nusual rat race
almost all the racing rodents found homes with their
trainers after Friday's competition.

we ve oeen togetner aoout iu weeks, ana we ve gottenvery close," junior Tom Remble, 20, of St. Joseph,
said of his rat, Putita, who wore a Superman cape and
had her tail painted red, white and blue.

Because pets aren't allowed in dormitory rooms,
Putita, like many of her rivals, will be sent to parents.
Asked if he thinks his parents will be pleased with their
new pet, Remble said: "I don't know, but I'm sure my
cats will be."

None of the rats will go back to the lab for experiments.
The small liberal arts college rolled out the red carpet

for the rodents. There was an opening ceremony and processionof students to the theme of Chariots Of Fire,
followed by a torch-carrying student wearing pointed ears
and a tail.
The competitors all were female because, Raible said,

male rats are too ugly, fat and lazy.
Black-robed judges held up numbers to rate each competitor.No overall winner was announced, but the crowd

of about 75 seemed to agree the champion was Elle Dopa,
named after L-dopa, a drug used to substitute for
dopamine, a brain chemical.

This may be just the beginning of the path to stardom
for rodents with four-legged fortitude.

Raible said she has twice sent videotapes to talk show
host David Letterman with the hope of getting the rats a

spot on his Stupid Pet Tricks segment. Both times she was
rejected, because the show doesn't consider rats pets.
"Can you imagine?" she asked.
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